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RSVP TO OUR FREE INTRO CLASS 
info.smilestream.com/intro

Free Dx Software

Brackets & Aligners Comprehensive Training  |  Support for Life
JOIN TODAY TO ACCESS:

SCAN ME

World’s #1 
Education and Mentoring System

ORTHODONTIC
Elevate your practice

Confidently provide orthodontic services
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Progressive  
Orthodontics was 
founded with...

Progressive Orthodontics was founded with the concept of opening the world 
of orthodontics to GPs globally in a way that encourages them to provide 
the highest level of care.  Over the past 38 years, we have seen our students 
not only learn the highest level of orthodontics, but also seen how this 
knowledge has improved every area of their practice.  The result has been 
our students have consistently had thriving practices, able to adapt with ease 
to any conditions the market has thrown their way.

The pandemic put this to the ultimate test, forcing many offices globally to 
shut down or greatly modify how they practice.  Dentists were forced to dip 
into their savings, and many lost their practices.  Having the ability to rapidly 
change their practice, and the ability of orthodontics to be done in a creative 
way, saved many of our students’ careers, and allowed them to thrive even in 
this most difficult of situations.

If you have not added orthodontics to your practice, NOW is the time.  Having 
the ability to adapt to any situation, add income to your practice, treat your 
patients to a higher level, and thus win the loyalty of these patients is more 
important than ever.  In a post pandemic world, the level of competition has 
increased to keep long term patients to secure your future and begin to rebuild 
your savings, and orthodontics is the most effective way to make both goals a 
reality.

We at POS realize that the demands on your time are greater than 
ever and have created new learning formats and creative 
programs to allow you to learn on your time, at your pace, and 
in a way that fits your lifestyle.  With our lifetime free retake 
policy, you can continue to learn in any of our formats for 
the rest of your life for free, ensuring that you are always on 
the cutting edge and able to successfully treat any case with 
confidence.  I hope you decide this is the year to join the over 
9000+ dentists globally that have seen how POS can change 
your career.

Progressive Orthodontic | Toll Free: 1800 333 266 | Mob:  +61 (0)402 314 528  

Miles McGann, CEO
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IN-PERSON   
Attend the full series in-person for 

both lecture and hands-on.

HYBRID   

person for hands-on training and study 
the remaining material online.

VIRTUAL CLASSROOM   
Combine live interactive webinars 

with self-paced online study.

SELF-STUDY   
Study the full series online at your 
own pace, under the guidance of an 

instructor.

In an ever-changing world, you can rest 
assured knowing we are committed to 
giving you every opportunity to learn.

Learning 
Formats

FREE RETAKE POLICY 

FOR LIFE

*A small hotel daily delegate package fee apply in AUS for retaking live seminars 3
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TRADITIONAL  
ORTHODONTICS  
Comprehensive Series

Treat 90% of the patients in your 
practice with the most comprehensive 
training series in the industry.

Over the past 38 years, Progressive 
Orthodontics has established itself 
as the world’s #1 orthodontic training 
program. With over 100 cases used for 
instruction, you will not only master 
the principles, but confidently apply 
them.

With our Traditional Orthodontic 
series, you can feel confident you are 
learning orthodontics at the highest 
level in the world.

BENEFITS OF  
TRADITIONAL 
ORTHODONTICS

CONTROL EVERY SITUATION. 
With a comprehensive 
understanding of orthodontics, 
you’ll have complete control 
from start to finish on even 
challenging cases.

SUPPORT WHEN YOU WANT IT. 
The robust education will 
empower you to successfully 
treat any orthodontic case, either 
on your own, or with any level of 
our support. 

TUITION

EARLY REGISTRATIONS
 ¡ AU $1430 for Seminar 1 if paid before 30th
 June 2023

 ¡ Each seminar thereafter AU $2090

SEMINAR #2-12
 ¡ Pay in full before Seminar 2 to receive a 15%
discount on the remaining 11x seminars!
  

 

¡ Total cost (Seminars #2-#12) AU $19,541.50
(Save AU $3448.50) 

 
¡ Educational Kit needed for hands on

 ¡ DUAL discount (POS/Aligners)
Please call the office for a quote

LEARNING FORMATS
 ¡ In-Person: 12 four-day seminars 
 ¡ Hybrid: Theory via Zoom & Live hands on
SYD/MEL 

 ¡ Virtual Classroom: 30 three-hour webinars
+ self-study

 ¡ Self-Paced: Videos + instructor support

Progressive Orthodontic | Toll Free: 1800 333 266 | Mob:  +61 (0)402 314 528  4
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For full curriculum, schedule and locations, please visit smilestream.com/pos-welcome

BENEFITS OF ALIGNER+

MENTORS PROVIDE A
SOLID PLAN.  

Use step-by-step plans 
and instructor guidance to 

ensure every important detail 
is analyzed before starting 

treatment. 

Following a predictable plan 
helps you maximize efficiency 

and profits.

Aligner+ is an educational, mentoring, 
and treatment planning program for 
dentists.

A solid educational foundation,
coupled with the support of a
trusted mentor, will ensure your
success on every aligner patient. 

Our education 
and mentoring are 
compatible with 

any aligner system

TUITION 
 ¡ 4 payments of $2200
 ¡ Prepay for the series at a discounted rate of
$7100 

 ¡ Aligner Kit needed for hands on
 
¡ Dual Discount (POS/Aligners)

Please call the office for a quote 

LEARNING FORMATS
 ¡ In-Person: 4 three-day seminars 
 ¡ Virtual Classroom: 10 two-hour webinars +
self-study

 ¡ Self-Paced: Videos + instructor support

ALIGNER+  

ORTHODONTICS 
Mini Series

5
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Let’s 
Practice!
In addition to developing 
strong diagnosis, analysis, and 
management skills, you will get 
to practice techniques under 
the supervision of experienced 
instructors. We teach a system 
that you can use in your practice 
right away and encourage you to 
start cases immediately, while in 
the program.

You will need extra kit materials to
participate in the hands-on portions of
each program:  

 
¢ Traditional Series: From Seminar 2

(or Module 1)  

 ¢ Aligner+ Series: At Seminar 2

Kits include instruments as well as sample
sizes of materials, and can be bought prior
from Progressive Dental Supply. If you
have the instruments, you do not need
to purchase them again. For a list of the
products, please contact our staff.  

Purchasing good orthodontic supplies
should be easy and cost effective. For
the past 35 years, Progressive Dental
Supply sources recommendations from
experienced instructors, allowing you to
find the correct products the first time.
We offer high quality products at very
competitive prices and only carry one of
each product to keep ordering simple.  

What do I need to 
participate?

Progressive Orthodontic | Toll Free: 1800 333 266 | Mob:  +61 (0)402 314 528  
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The Progressive Orthodontics Difference 

POS Family Worldwide

As our number of graduates continues to grow, we remain dedicated to our core beliefs: 
Lifetime Support, Commitment to Dentists, Predictable, Honest & Practical

Empowering dentists through the stability of orthodontics since 1984.

 
 

 

 
 

Progressive Orthodontic Seminars
Nationally Approved PACE Program
Provider for FAGD/MAGD credit.
Approval does not imply acceptance by any
regulatory authority or AGD endorsement.
May 2, 1988 to May 31, 2023
Provider ID# 208682 

Progressive Orthodontics and Progressive Dentistry is an ADA CERP Recognized
Provider. ADA CERP is a service of the American Dental Association to assist
dental professionals in identifying quality providers of continuing dental
education. ADA CERP does not approve or endorse individual courses or
instructors, nor does it imply acceptance of credit hours by boards of dentistry.
Progressive Orthodontic Seminars designates each day of seminar for 8 hours
continuing education credits. 
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Let 2023 be the year for

MORE ORTHODONTIC INCOME
We will back your Othodontic journey 100%

REGISTRATION FORM 2023
Traditional Ortho Series

START DATE FREE INTRODUCTORY SEMINARS

ORTHODONTIC EDUCATION 
& MENTORING SYSTEM

WORLD’S #1

FOLLOW US

@POSORTHO_AUS

I would like to register for Seminar #1:
(please tick appropriate box)

AU $1430  if paid before 30th June 2023 (Saving AU $660)
AU $2090  if paid thereafter (or New Graduate discount if graduated in the 
past 3 years)

START DATE FREE INTRODUCTORY SEMINARS

REGISTRATION FORM 2023
Aligner Series

I would like to register for: (please tick appropriate box)
“New” to POS Prepay Discount: AU $7100
“New” to POS PAYG: 4 payments of AU $2200

POS Students (Grad/current/drop) Prepay discount: AU $5984
POS Students (Grad/current/drop) Prepay discount: 4 payments of AU $1760

First Name
Surname
Address

Phone
Email

Fax

SYDNEY #24: Seminar 1
14-17 October 2023
(Seminar #1/out of 12)

MELBOURNE #24: Seminar 1
18-21 August 2023
(Seminar #1/out of 12)

VIRTUAL CLASS
1st Webinar: 23 October 2023
7pm-10pm AEDT or 9pm-12am NZDT
(30 Webinars/3 hours + Home Study)

SELF PACED
Start Anytime
Study the full series online with the guidance of an instructor

HYBRID
Sem #1: 14-17 October 2023 via ZOOM 
Theory via Zoom & Sydney Live Hands-On

VIA ZOOM
10 August 2023 (7pm-9pm AEST): Dr. Brian Liao

1 September 2023 (8am-11am AEST): Dr. Collins Harrell

23 October 2023 (7pm-10pm AEDT): Dr. Charlie Kahwagi

LIVE
Melbourne, 27 May 2023 (Sat): Dr. Lilian Shi

Sydney, 17 June 2023 (Sat): Dr. Sue Jean Lee

SCAN
ME

FREE 1st Webinar - VIA ZOOM
20 September 2023, Wednesday – via ZOOM
12:30pm - 2:30pm AEST
Dr. Collins Harrell

Zita@posortho.net +61 (0)402 314 528
or 1800 333 266

www.posorthoaustralia.com

EARLY BIRD SALE

660 OFF$

ENDS 30th June 2023

SELF PACED
Start Anytime
Study the full series online with the guidance of an instructor

Payment Method (    POS  or    Aligner  ) Credit card / Cheque
Visa / Mastercard / Bankcard / AMEX

Card #

Expiration Date Signature

+

LIVE & ZOOM SERIES
4x Seminars / 3 days each
LIVE SYDNEY:  (Sem.#1 & #2)
ZOOM: (Seminars #3, #4)
Starts Nov/Dec 2023

VIRTUAL DAY SERIES
10x Webinars / 2 hours / Home study
1st Webinar: 20 September 2023, Wednesday
12:30pm - 2:30pm AEST

(8am-3pm)


